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History of teaching History of teaching 
pronunciationpronunciation

1. Grammar1. Grammar--translation translation 
methodmethod

2. Direct approach2. Direct approach
3.3. AudiolingualAudiolingual approachapproach
4. Cognitive code approach4. Cognitive code approach
5. Communicative approach5. Communicative approach

CelceCelce--Murcia and GoodwinMurcia and Goodwin
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Goal of teaching pronunciation:Goal of teaching pronunciation:

To achieve a level of To achieve a level of 
pronunciation which does pronunciation which does 
not hinder the learnernot hinder the learner’’s s 
ability to communicate.ability to communicate.
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Factors that inhibit or enhance the Factors that inhibit or enhance the 

acquisition of reasonable pronunciationacquisition of reasonable pronunciation

LearnerLearner’’s native languages native language
LearnerLearner’’s ages age
LearnerLearner’’s exposure to the s exposure to the 
target languagetarget language
LearnerLearner’’s innate phonetic s innate phonetic 
abilityability
LearnerLearner’’s attitude and sense of s attitude and sense of 
identityidentity
LearnerLearner’’s motivation and s motivation and 
concern for good pronunciationconcern for good pronunciation

KenworthyKenworthy, 1987, 1987



Sample Sample 
classroom classroom 
activitiesactivities
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Articulation:Articulation:
Diagram of articulatorsDiagram of articulators
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ArticulationArticulation

Mouth exercisesMouth exercises——JawJaw
from from Training the Speaking VoiceTraining the Speaking Voice, by Virgil Anderson. NY , by Virgil Anderson. NY 

Oxford UPOxford UP

1. 1. Drop the jaw lazily and allow the mouth Drop the jaw lazily and allow the mouth 
to fall open.to fall open.

2. Move the relaxed jaw from side to side 2. Move the relaxed jaw from side to side 
with the hand.with the hand.

3. Move the jaw around in a circle.3. Move the jaw around in a circle.

4. Pronounce 4. Pronounce ouchouch. Open the mouth wide; . Open the mouth wide; 
repeat a number of times.repeat a number of times.

5. Repeat 5. Repeat gobble /gobble /gablgabl/rapidly, opening the /rapidly, opening the 
mouth wide on /a/mouth wide on /a/

6. Pronounce the following sentences, 6. Pronounce the following sentences, 
exaggerating the mouthexaggerating the mouth

opening for all of the stressed vowels:opening for all of the stressed vowels:
a. Humptya. Humpty DumptyDumpty sat on a wall.sat on a wall.
b. The wagon wobbled wildly.b. The wagon wobbled wildly.
c. Around the rough and rugged rock the c. Around the rough and rugged rock the 
ragged rascal ran.ragged rascal ran.
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Articulation: Problem Articulation: Problem 
soundssounds

Sample exercise Sample exercise 

//thth/ and // and /tt//
as inas in

/thin/ /thin/ andand /tin/ /tin/ 
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Exercise fromExercise from
Pronouncing American English.*Pronouncing American English.*

1a.taught1a.taught He taught a lot last night.He taught a lot last night.
b.thoughtb.thought He thought a lot last night.He thought a lot last night.

2a. team 2a. team I need a team for my school.I need a team for my school.
b. themeb. theme I need a theme for my school.I need a theme for my school.

3a. tin3a. tin Do you like it when itDo you like it when it’’s tin?s tin?
b. thinb. thin Do you like it when itDo you like it when it’’s thin?s thin?

4a. tank4a. tank She said, She said, ““tank.tank.””
b. thankb. thank She said, She said, ““thank.thank.””

5a. tent5a. tent ItIt’’s my tent.s my tent.
b. tenthb. tenth ItIt’’s my tenth.s my tenth.

6a.6a. debtdebt ItIt’’s his debt Is his debt I’’m worried about.m worried about.
b. deathb. death ItIt’’s his death Is his death I’’m worried about.m worried about.

7a. boot7a. boot She has my boot.She has my boot.
b. boothb. booth She has my booth.She has my booth.

8a. mat8a. mat He said his mat was hard.He said his mat was hard.
b. mathb. math He said his math was hard.He said his math was hard.
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Problem sounds Problem sounds (continued)(continued)

Tongue Twisters:Tongue Twisters:

TheophilisTheophilis ThistleThistle

TheophilisTheophilis Thistle,Thistle,
The famous thistle sifter The famous thistle sifter 

Sifted three thousand thistles Sifted three thousand thistles 
Through the thick of his thumbThrough the thick of his thumb

For more tongue For more tongue 
twisters, visittwisters, visit

http://members.http://members.aolaol.com/.com/SdShowBob7/twistSdShowBob7/twist
ers.htmlers.html

http://members.aol.com/
http://members.aol.com/
http://members.aol.com/
http://members.aol.com/
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Problem Sounds:Problem Sounds:
CommunciativeCommunciative ActivityActivity

Have students make lists of Have students make lists of 
words with /t/ and /words with /t/ and /thth//

Assignment:  You are going Assignment:  You are going 
to have a party. List things to have a party. List things 
that you will have to eat, that you will have to eat, 
things you will have at the things you will have at the 
party, people you will invite, party, people you will invite, 
etc.  All of these things must etc.  All of these things must 
begin with the sound /t/ or begin with the sound /t/ or 
//thth//
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Word/sentence stressWord/sentence stress

Content wordsContent words
(stressed)(stressed)

NounsNouns
VerbsVerbs
AdjectivesAdjectives
AdverbsAdverbs

Function Function 
wordswords

(unstressed, (unstressed, 
reduced)reduced)
ArticlesArticles
Pronouns Pronouns 
and and 
PossessivesPossessives
PrepositionsPrepositions
Auxiliary Auxiliary 
VerbsVerbs
ConjunctionsConjunctions
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Stress stretch Stress stretch 

Part A.Part A.
In the following sentences, the most In the following sentences, the most 
important content words are underlined. important content words are underlined. 
Read the sentences out loud, stretching to Read the sentences out loud, stretching to 
a standing position when you say the a standing position when you say the 
stressed words.stressed words.

Examples:Examples:

a. I a. I readread the the bookbook..
b. I was b. I was joggingjogging in the in the parkpark..
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Stress Stretch Stress Stretch (continued)(continued)

Part BPart B. . 
Underline the stressed words in these Underline the stressed words in these 
sentences. Then read them out loud and sentences. Then read them out loud and 
stand up as you say the stressed words.stand up as you say the stressed words.

1. He1. He’’s going to the office.s going to the office.
2. He2. He’’s working at his computer.s working at his computer.
3. Did you go to the movies?3. Did you go to the movies?
4. What movie did you see?4. What movie did you see?
5. 5. Gone with the WindGone with the Wind..
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Intonation/Rhythm/VolumeIntonation/Rhythm/Volume

Choral repetitionChoral repetition

TextText: Jazz Chants, Old and New: Jazz Chants, Old and New
by Carolyn Grahamby Carolyn Graham
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ItIt’’s Got to Be Somewheres Got to Be Somewhere
Where is it? Where is it?Where is it? Where is it?

Where is it? Where is it?Where is it? Where is it?
I canI can’’t find it. t find it. 

She canShe can’’t find it.t find it.
ItIt’’s got to be here. Its got to be here. It’’s got to be here.s got to be here.

It has to be here. It must be here.It has to be here. It must be here.
ItIt’’s gone! Its gone! It’’s gone! Its gone! It’’s gone! Its gone! It’’s gone!s gone!

Take it easy. Take it easy.Take it easy. Take it easy.
It has to be here. It must be here.It has to be here. It must be here.

It canIt can’’t be lost. It cant be lost. It can’’t be lost.t be lost.
ItIt’’s got to be here. Its got to be here. It’’s got to be here.s got to be here.

Try to remember. Try to remember.Try to remember. Try to remember.
I canI can’’t remember.t remember.

Try to remember.Try to remember.
I canI can’’t remember.t remember.

Think back.Think back.
I canI can’’t think.t think.

Think back.Think back.
I canI can’’t think.t think.

Where did you put it? Where did you put it?Where did you put it? Where did you put it?
I canI can’’t remember. I cant remember. I can’’t remember. t remember. 
Oh, here it is! Here it is! Thank heavens!Oh, here it is! Here it is! Thank heavens!

Thank heavens!Thank heavens!
I found it!I found it!

She found it!She found it!
Here it is! Here it is! Whew!Here it is! Here it is! Whew!
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Reduced forms in Reduced forms in 
spoken English:spoken English:

ConversationConversation

A.A. JeatJeat yet?yet?
B. No,B. No, joujou??
A. No,A. No, wannawanna gogo tata lunch?lunch?
B. Sure,B. Sure, wherllwherll we go?we go?
A. IA. I dunnodunno.. WaddaboutWaddabout the the 
coffee shop?coffee shop?
A. Okay, IA. Okay, I gottagotta get my coat.get my coat.
B. Me too.B. Me too. SeeyaSeeya here in five here in five 
minutes.minutes.
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List ofList of Reduced Forms in Reduced Forms in 
Spoken American EnglishSpoken American English

1.1. yaya youyou
2.2. whaddayawhaddaya

what do you,what do you,
what are youwhat are you

3.3. wannawannawant to want to 
4.4. gonnagonna going togoing to
5.5. donnodonno dondon’’t knowt know
6.6. tata toto
7.7. gottagotta got togot to

haftahafta have tohave to
hastahasta has tohas to

8.8. yeryer youryour
yersyers yoursyours

9. 9. chacha /t/ + you/t/ + you
chercher /t/+your,you/t/+your,you’’rere

10.10.--inin --inging
11.11. whachawhacha what do you, what do you, 

what youwhat you
12.12. jaja /d/ + you/d/ + you

jerjer /d/ + your/d/ + your
13.13. erer oror

14. 14. ‘‘ee hehe
‘‘isis hishis
‘‘imim himhim
‘‘erer herher
‘‘emem themthem

15. 15. ‘‘nn’’ andand
16. 16. KinKin cancan
17. 17. aa ofof
18.18. shouldashoulda should haveshould have

couldacoulda could havecould have
wouldawoulda would havewould have
mustamusta must havemust have

mayamaya may havemay have
mightamighta might havemight have

19.19. dada ““toto”” after a vowel after a vowel 
soundsound

20.20. ferfer fofo

List of Expressions List of Expressions 
fromfrom

WhaddayaWhaddaya SaySay by Nina by Nina 
WeinsteinWeinstein
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Comprehensive Comprehensive 
activityactivity

Titanic script (video or Titanic script (video or 
audio exercise)audio exercise)
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Titanic script on separate Titanic script on separate 
page (do not look before page (do not look before 
viewing film)viewing film)



Titanic scriptTitanic script--Stressed formsStressed forms
FILL IN THE BLANKSFILL IN THE BLANKS

Jack:Jack:““DonDon’’t t dodo it!it!””
Rose:Rose:““Stay backStay back. . DonDon’’t t comecome any any closercloser..””
Jack: Jack: ““Come onCome on. Just . Just ______________ your your handhand. I. I’’ll ll pull pull 
______ back back overover..””
Rose:Rose:““NoNo. . StayStay where you where you areare. I . I meanmean it. Iit. I’’ll letll let
gogo..””
Jack: Jack: ““No, you No, you wonwon’’t.t.””
Rose:Rose:““____________________ meanmean, , ‘‘NoNo, I , I wonwon’’t?t?’’ DonDon’’t t 
presumepresume to to teltell me what I l me what I willwill and will and will notnot do. do. 
YouYou dondon’’t t knowknow me.me.””
Jack: Jack: ““You You ________________ donedone it already.it already.””
Rose:Rose:““YouYou’’re re distractingdistracting me. me. Go awayGo away. . ““
Jack:Jack:““I I cancan’’t. It. I’’mm involvedinvolved now. now. YouYou let let gogo and and 
II’’mm……. I. I’’m________  _________m________  _________jumpjump in there in there 
afterafter _____._____.
Rose:Rose:““DonDon’’t bet be absurdabsurd. You. You’’ll be ll be killedkilled..””

Jack:Jack:““II’’m a m a good swimmergood swimmer..””
Rose:Rose:““The The fall alonefall alone would kill you.would kill you.””

2222
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Titanic scriptTitanic script

Jack:Jack:““DonDon’’t do it!t do it!””
Rose:Rose:““Stay back. DonStay back. Don’’t come any closer.t come any closer.””
Jack: Jack: ““Come on. Just give me your hand. ICome on. Just give me your hand. I’’ll pull ll pull 
you back over.you back over.””
Rose:Rose:““No. Stay where you are. I mean it. INo. Stay where you are. I mean it. I’’ll let ll let 
go.go.””
Jack: Jack: ““No, you wonNo, you won’’t.t.””
Rose:Rose:““What do you mean, What do you mean, ‘‘No, I wonNo, I won’’t?t?’’ DonDon’’t t 
presume to tell me what I will and will not do. You presume to tell me what I will and will not do. You 
dondon’’t know me.t know me.””
Jack: Jack: ““You would have done it already.You would have done it already.””
Rose:Rose:““YouYou’’re distracting me. Go away. re distracting me. Go away. ““
Jack:Jack:““I canI can’’t. It. I’’m involved now. You let go and m involved now. You let go and 

II’’mm……. I. I’’m going to have to jump in there after you.m going to have to jump in there after you.
Rose:Rose:““DonDon’’t be absurd. Yout be absurd. You’’ll be killed.ll be killed.””
Jack:Jack:““II’’m a good swimmer.m a good swimmer.””
Rose:Rose:““The fall alone would kill you.The fall alone would kill you.””
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Titanic scriptTitanic script--Reduced formsReduced forms

Jack:Jack:““DonDon’’t do it!t do it!””
Rose:Rose:““Stay back. DonStay back. Don’’t come any closer.t come any closer.””
Jack: Jack: ““Come on. JustCome on. Just gimmegimme your hand. Iyour hand. I’’ll pullll pull
yaya back over.back over.””
Rose:Rose:““No. Stay where you are. I mean it. INo. Stay where you are. I mean it. I’’ll let ll let 
go.go.””
Jack: Jack: ““No, you wonNo, you won’’t.t.””
Rose:Rose:““WhaddayaWhaddaya mean, mean, ‘‘No, I wonNo, I won’’t?t?’’ DonDon’’t t 
presume to tell me what I will and will not do. You presume to tell me what I will and will not do. You 
dondon’’t know me.t know me.””
Jack: Jack: ““YouYou wouldawoulda done it already.done it already.””
Rose:Rose:““YouYou’’re distracting me. Go away. re distracting me. Go away. ““
Jack:Jack:““I canI can’’t. It. I’’m involved now. You let go and m involved now. You let go and 

II’’mm……. I. I’’mm gonnagonna haftahafta jump in there afterjump in there after yaya..
Rose:Rose:““DonDon’’t be absurd. Yout be absurd. You’’ll be killed.ll be killed.””
Jack:Jack:““II’’m a good swimmer.m a good swimmer.””
Rose:Rose:““The fall alone would kill you.The fall alone would kill you.””
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Titanic scriptTitanic script--Stressed formsStressed forms
ANSWERSANSWERS

Jack:Jack:““DonDon’’t t dodo it!it!””
Rose:Rose:““Stay backStay back. . DonDon’’t t comecome any any closercloser..””
Jack: Jack: ““Come onCome on. Just. Just gigimmemme your your handhand. I. I’’ll ll pullpull yaya
back back overover..””
Rose:Rose:““NoNo. . StayStay where you where you areare. I . I meanmean it. Iit. I’’ll letll let gogo..””
Jack: Jack: ““No, you No, you wonwon’’t.t.””
Rose:Rose:““WhaddayaWhaddaya meanmean, , ‘‘NoNo, I , I wonwon’’t?t?’’ DonDon’’t presumet presume
to to teltell me what I l me what I willwill and will and will notnot do. do. YouYou dondon’’t t knowknow
me.me.””
Jack: Jack: ““YouYou wouldawoulda donedone it already.it already.””
Rose:Rose:““YouYou’’re re distractingdistracting me. me. Go awayGo away. . ““
Jack:Jack:““I I cancan’’t. It. I’’mm involvedinvolved now. now. YouYou let let gogo and Iand I’’mm……. . 
II’’mm gonnagonna haftahafta jumpjump in there in there afterafter yaya..
Rose:Rose:““DonDon’’t bet be absurdabsurd. You. You’’ll be ll be killedkilled..””
Jack:Jack:““II’’m a m a good swimmergood swimmer..””
Rose:Rose:““The The fall alonefall alone would kill you.would kill you.””
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